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TABLE 2: SCE’WE oBQIEcT.m”Es COVERED By 66 STMWMAX” PAYLOAD
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c

l:oul instl unvmls were ptcqmsc.d to lw.c.~ llK ll~it Iillml]) s(.iclIm objcx-.t ivc.s: rt visible ClrlliM a for
sut fmc gc.olo~y rind nmrpholqy, triI infi al cd ifllzfiing s~mtlonlct ct fot SLI1 fi3c.e. compcmiticm
nmpping, an uhl aviokt spec[mlne.tct fbt rttnlc~sj)lmiic mlqmsitiml, aIId an ultra stable oscillator
alId siglml plcwcssol cluring uplink Ifidit} W:cllltatic)rl for titll](mphcl ic Icl]qmiature. rind prc.ssutc as
a flmcticm ofaltituck. Ambitious !!(M1s f(M the. ])ti,y]otid ColllpJiSill[! till tlm instruments wm
c.stablishccl with cost <$30A4 (witkut I MCI VCS], mass <”/ Kg,, RI Ici II(W;CI <6 watts (witlmut
cxmtingcmy). (Note: In My 1 WI, W(M kinp, juo[oiypc.s of the nmst difkult ilisttwti~ctd
cm~pt~clds WC] c ccmpktrxt, g,ivillp, cI~Ilficic~m t lmt t }WC. ~,oals c(mki bc bet ICt cd for fli~ht

hardware.)
Scvct al ]lio!”lt}ls Iwfc)le closes{ app~ cmd), oplical t cscdutioti usinp, the spacwl afl camcxa will bc
bettm thrttl the) hIbbk SIMCC “J’clcsc.(qK. W]tlli]l 100,000 kli! (I mchd 1.7 h bcfc)l c cJoscst
approach), itnagitlg, pixc.] sin is 1 kIII 011 tlm si]tkce at tlm s(Ib.-sjIficccI till point. IIccausc. the
rq)ploach is fi OI~I al IIicM p eciscly tlIc (Ii] mi(m of Ihc Sutt, vim’s of’ tllc. tmt]inator and at middle.
phase. angles arc ]Icxssiblc for c~llly a fk.w’ lllitnltcs 2Toutd clom[ a]q)l each. ‘1’his nwmsitatcs a
fail Iy rapid 2.S second rcadcmt I trtc o~IIIc. (X3 I canm a detector. MIIIII rill jTIStl-LlmC.lltS fixed to the
body of the 3-axis stabiliz.cd spacmafi, I ti[kl I cw icmtatiotls of tile s~mc.cw afl al c Icquircd along
with sho I[ settliiq~ times. in the clilli lip)d at 31 AU, tlm ctinma o]dics ale. sized to povide.
rrcle.cplat e. c.xposu~ es of abcmt (Mm SCC(NK{ (St av.tdc, cl (d. 199X)), 5
‘1’}N2 flight systcm] apprc)a(;h used two qmcccv tift, ( ad] clcsig[md US a cl IIfil s!l illg spacecraft with
Mod Ic(hndant ritd CI oss-s!rappd c.(}l[lj~cwlds “J’his is nc.ccssat y 10 lla\’c a rcasonab]c (> 90%)
challcc of at least OIIC s;mc,m afl SIII ~~ival at’tu the lcM 1~ o uisc. OIIC ofthc spacc.c.I aft would bc
dclriycd in flight to all ive at l’luto about 6 months Iatcr (\vith rwwlts ofthc

The 5-I yJ mission dwe]qmicnt projcci is “hardware ric.li’ WIKIC. kcy conqmncnts arc
breadboardcd aid brassboalclecl, find ri brims Imld syste.~tl ofniost ofthr. spacecraft is tcsled. A
protc)t ypc. was plantmd tc) bc qualik-rtioll t c.sled tind i ef~ltbislmcl to serve as a flyable spare. q’wo
identical spacccjafl would be built, CIILtirC)tITIIrIItHlly lc.slccl at the. sys[crn ]evc.1 to verify integiity.
I“hc spacecraft is three-axis stahilizc.d usill~~ C{olcl f!as rdli{uclc cord t 01, While alternative power
optiCMIs (S(l]al, bat((?ry, fld Cd, ClC.) \VCJC. kf] O]WT1 fbr f41dhCl StUdJ’, a SIIIRII radhiSC)tO[M2

thermoelectric g.cne.tator @“J’G) aup,ilmldcil with crqxmitors fol shor[ peak lc~ads was estimate(i to
be the most COS( cftkctivc, 10WCSI IIIass, IIIOSI I (:liab]c a]qwach to a niission at the edge of the
Solal Syslcm. “J’hc nccdcd pcwwr 10 yc.ars, i~ficl launch is 63.8 watts clc.c.ttic. (including 30%
contingency) at 14 volts, and USGS s p.cnct al Iwrlme IIe.tit source ]Ii(dtllcs.
Attitude conti o] uscs nitlogcn pJmsul ~!It fi o]il t)lc ll~c)~lcll)rc]])cllatlt IIydt azi~ic tank. ‘J’hc attitude
ccmtt o] subsystc.rll uses a wide field of\’icv\’ nlinitlture slfi! catlm a fc)l its iim lial sensor. “J”hrcc
solid state rate scmcws are used to nlzitl~rtin rittit{lde 1 efel encc dtllit][: propulsion maneuvers.
Contt ol is through cold gas (N2) thrus[cus ak)ll~, all tilt cc slmcmafi ti.xcs. Pc]inting knowledge is
1.S mad, atlcl slabilil y is 10 n~icrc}lticl over OJIC wcmd. last slews of 90 ck.gi cm rcx]ui[c 2.7
minutes (zerc> rate to zero rtitc), plus Wilinp, tin]{..
A mitral conqmtcr is used for all c.c)l]lil]tit]ditl~~r, squculcit]g, tind cc)l[lputations. The computer
LISCS a 1.5 Mips single-bc)ard com]wtcr with tad IIarcl pal is (2S kt acl), rmd several candidate

pJ cwesscm available. Vc.ry 1,algc Sc.alc. llltc~,~ at ion (VJ ,S1), Ap]dicat ion S]m.cific lntegr atcd
Circuits (A SIC), ant] SLU face nlount pa~ktigi~lp, tc~hno]c)~’,y arc. L~sed fi)l reduced mass. ])ower
strobing is used tc~ minimize pclwu. 1 lilect Iincs alc LMCd

science object ivcs.

1,ower Cost l;catutcs in the W lhadine.
The major factor to reduce COS(S for the clevclopt)mnt project was to c.al l-y a payload that directly
explored only abcmt 2S0/0 of the. scic]m itjtej CS[S in a plalmttiry flyby. “J”hcse interest were
embodied in the category 1 a objectives ris dc.fined by the appropl i at c w.icnce working group. This
was the minirnunl that this science g~otll) w(mld iwccj~t. Wi[lmut v’cukit]g hard with C)uter
Planets Science Working Grouj) tc) arl kc. at this ricceptaldc n~inilliuln, there would have been 3 to
4 times the scimce. object ives and a ~mxl ft)~ 3 to 4 tit ms the scic]icc illst~ umicntation, ‘l”hus,
scopinp, the scictm. to was the lal~@ si~lp,tc. fic[m in lcducing the collqdcxity, mass, required
power and cost of the mission.
It was intcrwting to note that when the sci(?lllific capability of the suite of4 rmulting instruments
were exanlined ap,ainst all the sc.ic]mc i~d c1 (Ms, tllcy \vm able to rIclIicvc about 75°/0 of the total
category 1 scicncc (’1’able. 2).

TABLE 3 RESULTS OF PLUTO MfSSION DESIGN and PROJECT DEFINITION
MISSION NAME (year)
PIWtO Fast F;y-5y ’92 !Wse!ir?e
[
I
!

1

\- Mission Developme~t Cost= FY?2S 363 M
I. ~ ?/2 yr Prvje~. Duration (Pre-proje&L is 2 y%)
- 7.5 yr Cruise to Pluto
. 1 vr Data Playback After Enwur?ter

!

I

I

RESULTS
I

I

- Surface Composition Mapping
- Neutrai Atmosphere Composition & Stmttire

. . -’lo Vr c~ise
!- US m Russian Launch Vehk!es
- -5 JPL %ople Cruise ‘vfission Staffing
/- Sciencecraft Devefopnent Approach
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TABLE 5 PRINCIPAL TECHNIQUES USED TO MEET PLUTO MISSION REQUIREMENTS
lMIsSiON NAME

PRINCIPAL TECHNIQUES

1

i

Fly-by - Obtain Science Community Support to Limit Required Science To Highest Priority (Category 1 a)
’92 Baseline
- Only 3 Instrument Functions Plus Radio-science Needed to Meet Science Requirements
- Use Available Technology and in Some Cases, Use Devices Left Over From Previous Missions (e.g., 1.47 m VIKING
- Simple Design (no articulations or deployments, cold gas thrusters, no low gain antenna, etc.)
I
I- Limit Use of New Technology On!y To T!M? Wth Greatest System Benefit, e.g., so!~d state power wnp!!fier borrowed
1
~from commercial parts
~- Use Energetic, USA Launch System (TiianlV/Centaur) With:
- Known Data Base for Easier Natior?a! Erwkor?mr!ta! Fb!ky Act Review Procass
- Shorter Cruise Time
- Direct Trajectory witt?outJupiter Fly-by With Minimum Need for Radiation Hardened Parts
i
)
~Pluto Fast Fly-by - Maintain Science Community Support for Category 1a Science Objectives and 6 !mtnJrww? Fwwt!ons
: ‘g~ g~s~fin~
~- Ws!!y Expand L%? of New ?ec!mo!ogies (:5 to X %ems) ‘AWi Advanced ‘ech?o;ogy.—
%graw
)

J

Pluto Fast

!

Antenna)

J

1
;

. . . . . ._.. ___

- Common Flight/Ground Command Architecture
. USe spare RTG frcrn Cas%r?i Project !nstead of New Power System Fuei

1

. ~iss;gn
8)~
I

[

I

- Suowrlive

NASA

Ro!e

{see

I

tabie 9)

~

- New Information System (see table-f O)
. ~m@r~v~ =rnifr?
.“, -... ~~n:~fjf (see fa&e f ~)
- Improved Procurement !&tice (see tabfe ! 1)
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TABLE 5 PRINCIPAL TECHNIQUES USED TO MEET PLUTO
MISSION NAME

REQUIREMENTS, Continued

PRINCIPAL TECHNIQUES

Pluto Fast Fly-by ,- Intemationalize Project by Teaming With Russia To:
- Use Proton Launch Vehicle
’94
Baseline
{
- Carry Drop Zond to Directly Study Pluto’s Atmosphere
‘- Use Project Design Center for Design-To-Cost and Directly Connect to Test Bed for “System” Level Prototyping
~
~- CXwct!y Connect to Test Bee! for
- System Level Prototyping Using BreadboarWBrassboard/Engineenng Models
- Software Development and Verification
~.

I

The next most important factor in keeping costs low was to keep the. rest of the spacecraft simple.
For example, there is no instrument scan platfornl, unfolding antennas, or panels that open, Cold
gas thrusters are used for attitude conti 01 rather Ihan the more complex reaction wheels or
moving secondary mirrors. There is nc) low gain antenna.
The third major area for lowering costs in this concept is mi[limizing the use of new technology
and utilizing existing parts (spares from previous missions), with high inheritance from previous
designs and technology. In general, the spacecraft used components that would have been
qualified within 2 years (by 1994) with rninm exceptions. I“he RIG utilized long mission proven
silicon germanium thermocouples, as well as the standard general purpose heat source modules
already safety tested for the Galileo Jupiter mission. The propulsion subsystem is entirely offthe-shel~ with a high gain antenna from re:siduaj Viking hardware. Many components have
Caxsini mission inheritance. The Solid State Power Amplifier is bawd on commercially available
parts in a new component design. The I’elernetry Control lJnit is a reduced fwiction device using
Cassini pieces repackaged in a smallel form. ‘Mc exceptions to inheritance hardware are
relatively low risk developments.
The use of known U.S. launch systems with a good data base (safety data book developed for
Cassini) simplifies the launch approval and National Environmental Policy Act review process.
This reduces the schedule and cost risk in these areas.
Although not part of the mission clevclopmen{. cc~st goal, approaches to mission operations and
DSN tracking were defined so that the overall project cost would bc reduced. Prior missions
ofien ignored mission operations costs during early design phases. A cooperative approach was
taken between JPL and a university-bawd mission operations center patterned in part after the
successful JPLAJniversity of Colorado Solar A4e.~osphete lh-plorer mission, Mission and
spacecraft design features are key to lower Mission ope] aticms costs such a.s long periods of
unattended operation during cruise, using a single weekly tracking and data collection pass of4
hours. On-board data processing minimizes the amount of engineering data that must be
downlinked and analyzed.
Development began on spacecraft capabilities that allow cruise commands to be uplinked without
elaborate simulation and constraint checking, The encounter cc)mmand sequence is pre-planned
and tested during cruise and is slightly adjusted only immediately before closest approach. A
large on-board memory permits capture of all science dat a and allows its subsequent return over a
limited dowrdink via routine daily DSN passes for up to a year following encounter. A progressive
development philosophy was adopted where the basic mission operations system is developed at
the star-t of the project and used tc) support. a ran~e of activities evolving from subsystem test,
spacecraft test and calibration and into post-launch operations.
The resulting mission development cost of I~Y92$363M is considerably less than would be
expected based on previous experience. For example., even a duplicate set of spacecraft based on
the CRAE/Cassini program with a rcpe.titive procurement would cost two to three times more.
This Cassini orbiter spin-off approach tc) a Pluto Flyby mission would have involved more than a
dozen instruments with greater capability, but. would far exceed what the Outer Planets Science
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Worting &oupdeemed mndatory f[~rthe first l'lutomissic>n, These. cost reduction techniques
are summarized in Table 5.
FY93 Mission Requirements
At the end of FY92, an additional requirclnent wos placed on the mission tcr introduce substantial
new technology into the project, as indicated in Table 1. The rationale was that in addition to the
scientific and exploration basis for the missicm to Pluto, ~~ational interests were also served by
accelerating the introduction of new tcchno]ogies. These technologies would be used in future
space missions with some technologies likely to spin-off t c) commercial uses. In addition, public
outreach and student invc)lvement WCI e emphasized as an important aspect of the project.
Substantial amounts of aclvanced technology arc 10 be introduced without any relaxation of the
other requirements such as a mission development cost cap of FY92$ 400 million. This was a
severe challenge since introducing numerous new technologies usually increases cost and schedule
risk.
The Pluto team responded in early FY93 by creating an Advanced Technology Insertion activity
to transfer new technology to the l’luto project from sout ces in industry, academia and federally
funded research and development cenlcrs. The new technologies are also expected to reduce
spacecraft mass, thus reducing cruise time i~ld compensating for the lengthening of the
development project to introduce new technologies, The. ’92 baseline is used as a collection of
subsystem fall back positions to mitig,rdc incl eased develc~prnent risk when necessary.
Afler establishing a list of potential sources of new hardware and soflware technology, over 1200
requests for information were sent. Aller evaluating responses, workshops were held describing
the range of project needs for new technchgy. Finally, after the requested information was
evaluated, 16 procurements or agreements were irlitiated for prototype hardware and sofiware. A
NASA research announcement was issued early in 1993 for the purpose of finding and
demonstrating promising instrument t echnolc)~ics. As result of these initiatives, key technologies
listed in Table 6 emerged as applicable. to the Pluto project (Staehle, e~ al. 1993).6
One of the key indicators of improved performance is reduced subsystem mass. If the launch
system is the same, this translates into reduced cruise time to Pluto for direct trajectories. The ’92
baseline spacecraft mass (including payload) went from 165 kg to 119 kg in the ’93 baseline. The
greatest improvements were in the telecommunications and propulsion subsystems, with
significant improvements possible in structure and electric power.
The project schedule was translated one yew from the ’92 baseline, and the project start was set
for FY96 with a 3.5 year phase (YI 1 and a dual launch in JarW_eb ’99. The estimated cost for
mission development (project start to launch -I 30d) is FY93$ 322 million. Because of the large
——- .—— —
6RObCrI L. Staehlc, Stephen Brewster, Doug Ckldweli, John C-arraway, Elaine Hansen, Paul Henry, Marty Hem
Glen Kisscl, Shirley Peak, Chris Salvo, km St?and, Richard ‘Rx&, hbrk Underwood, Beth Wahl, and Stacy
Weinstein, “Pluto Mission Progress Report: Lwcr Mass and Flight Time Through Advanced Technology
w
Insertion. 44th Congress of the International A.vtrmouticol Fderofiofi, Graz, Austria, October 16-22, 1993.
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number of new technologies, substantial funding was needed prior to project start, When FY95
(Phase B) is added, the total is FY93$ 383 million which is essentially the same as estimated at the
end of FY92. The ’93 Baseline cost breakdown for the phases B + VI) is shown in Table 4.
To keep the cost less than the cap of FY92$ 400 million while substantially increasing the use of
new technology, project risk was increased by dt opping t he building and system testing of a flight
prototype system. Hardware development wcwld go directly from engineering model at the
assembly level, to flight units. In addition to staying within the cost cap, the mission objective to
launch as soon as practical (5+ years for phases A, B andC/J)) was maintained. This required a
large increase in fimding after the first year, and the phase B buclget was FY93$ 61 million to
accelerate the phase B work so that it could be done in one year. Est imatecl total NASA life cycle
cost of the project fi-om phase 1] tc) encounter at l’luto plus 1 year for data analysis including the
launch system and mission operations for 10 years, was }Y93$I, 100 million.
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PLUTO MISSION

TABLE 6: KEY ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
SYSTEM

FY92

ATI GOAL

FY93

●

ehxtronic packaging h41WC, MC~ ASIC

Spacecmft System
‘!’’e!~rmmmieation

TECHNOLOGY

25.2 kg

16.8 kg

i2.75 kg

micro-pachged digital receiver (%lMIC, MCM)
composite structure !@ gain

The baseline launch system was still the ‘1’itan IV-(!entaur plus Star 48 and Star 27
solid upper stages. The cruise time to Pluto is 8.2 years and one space.erafl is delayed one year
during cruise to allow adjustment of the second encounter based on the results of the first
encounter.
Figure 1 shows a layout of the ’93 baseline flight system design with the improvements over the
’92 baseline. Table 6 shows the resulting system mass representing a reduction of about 28%
(nearly 50 kg). The four instruments (visible camera, infmrecl imaging spectrometer, and
ultraviolet spectrometer, and the ultra stable oscillator fol the. radio receiver) were the same as in
the ’92 baseline. The basic flight systcm approach still used two identical spacecraft, each dust
string with block redundant and cross-strapped co~mpcme]lts to have acceptable reliability y after the
long cruise to Pluto.
The introduction of new technology intc} the telecommunications subsystem allowed the use of a
lighter composite structure antenna, high density electronics packaging, and higher efficiency RF
amplifiers. The mass of this subsystem was J educed in half to about 13 kg, and only used 22 W
while transmitting. The key to reducing the transponder mass was using advanced monolithic
microwave integrated circuit and multi-chip INOdLl]e packaging technologies. The use of an alldigital receiver (12 W Pluto versus 15 W best practice), and the increase DC to radio frequency
conversion efficiency (21 ‘A Pluto versus 1 best practice), reduced the overall power
requirement and reduced power system cost. Usc of the 70 m ground antenna quadrupled the
downlink data rate to 160 bps from the 1.5 m high gain antenna on the spacecraft using X-band
(8GHz). Use of’advanced electronics packaging in the spacecraft computer increased the science
data storage volume from 400 Mbits to 2 Gbits while slightly reducing mass and staying within
the power goal of 6 W.
So/O

The ’92 baseline design had a mass of 2.7 lcg for the attitude control subsystem based on a star
tracker camera weighing less than 0.5 kg and featherweight valves, regulators and milliNewton
thrusters. As a reserve against the possibility that a micro star camera could prove inadequate or
diflicult to qualify for the Pluto mission, the mass

Figure I

PLUTO ’93 BASELINE DESIGN
THERE ARE MANY IMPROVEMENTS OVER THE FY 92 BASELIATE

Propulsion subsystem mass went fron] 20 tc~ 10 kg based on use of miniaturized pressure
regulators and valves, a composite over-rapped p] essurardpropcllant tank, and a surface tension
propellant management device. Mass of the hydrazinc monopropclhmt was reduced from 24.6 to
7 kg with improvements in the injection accuracy by usin~ 3-axis stabilization of the upper stages
plus reduction of the overall spacecraft mass. The ’92 design using all aluminum structure was
changed to a mix c)f aluminum and graphite-cpox y composite, and the cabling and connectors
mass were minimized to reduce structure tmd cabling subsystem mass from 20 to 14.6 kg.
Improved thermal zoning with the RTG eliminated the need for small, separate radioisotope
heater units and for controllable electrical heaierx in the thermal subsystem, Central power
conversion with several voltages available was enabled by small size and short cable runs.
Advanced power conversion technologies such as alkali metal thermoelectric conversers and
ihermophoiovoltaic converters were. considered with the potential to significantly reduce the mass
of the power subsystem. However, both of these. technologies were. felt to be too immature to
meet the Pluto mission’s schedule requirements (I~Y99 Iriunch). A change in the RTG’s support
structure did allow a mass reduction from 23,2 to 19.4 kg fc)r the ’93 baseline.
Lower Cost Features in the ’93 Ilaseline
The introduction of these advanced t echnologies did reduce the mass by nearly 50 kg. This in
turn reduced mission operations costs on the direct trajectory because. the launch system could
impart a higher Earth escape velocity.
For the baseline RTG power source c)ption, a plan was devised to usc the spare fuel elements
from the Cassini RTG rather than new fuel, and this reduced cost substantially. Although the
nuclear fiel was aged and generated less heat. than new fuel, a small RTG could be built with
sufficient power by using 6 of the genera] purpose heat source modules. Two flight units and a
fueled spare were possible at a cost savings ofat)out $2S million (the Cassini spare has 18
modules).
The approach to mission operations was modified some.whnt by using a combined team at JPL
(operations at critical times or fos anomakm events) and a university team (many routine
operations at a remote site using students and professionals). Eight hours of tracking and data
collection per week are planned.
The full-up prototype system (which acted as a flight spare spacecraft) was dropped as a
significant cost saving item, increasing the risk of successfully completing the project within
schedule and budget. A number of c.ompensat irkg risk reduction and cost saving features were
introduced into the ’93 baseline project in a wide range of areas such as: teaming and organization
(Table 7), design approach (Table 8), NA.SA role (Table 9), information system and project
control (Table 10), and the procurement approach (Table 11). All these cost reduction techniques
used in the ’93 Baseline Pluto Missiorl arle summarized in Table 5.
The approach used for teaming and p~-c)ject orgtinization have a great deal to do withthe people
productivity in executing a project. Although technology receives most of the emphasis in
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describing cost reduction, the people sys{c]m in place to implement the project is a powerful cost
driver. Table 7 summarizes a host of cwganizationat changes to increase the people effectiveness
for the Pluto project. It is dit%cult to quantify the cost reduction of each of these suggested
changes, and it is almost impossible to estiniate the cornbincd effcc.t. They are part and parcel of
a basic re-engineering of the way projects me do]]e at JP1,.
The thrust of these 18 changes to the way projects are executed at JP1.. is tc) change the focus
away from using the institutional structure that evolved cwei the years. This is primarily a skillbased matrix organization that, at one time, reflected the way a project was organized. There is
emphasis on serving the institutional org,aniizaticm needs rather than t)]e project needs. To the
extent that these two spheres are complctc] y overlapping, you have a cflective alignment of the
institution and the projects it generates. As shown in Table 7, a change to more directly support
projects is needed. Whatever ihe changes arc called (sofi prc)jectizat ion, re-engineering, etc.),
they need to achieve the result of focusing the talent and energies of t

FY94 Mission Requirements
The ’93 Baseline Pluto Mission met oi cxceccled all t}]e NASA requirements levied on the mission
including development cost and substantial ncw tf;chnolc)gy. The PY92$ 369 million cost for
mission development (phases B + C/D) was part of the life-cycle cost of FY93$ 1100 million
(total cost to NASA) which also inclucies the launch systcm tind mission operations to 1 year after
Pluto encounter. At the end of FY93, the emphrisis and frame of reference changed from the
mission development cost at JPL t o !he t otal NASA life cycle ccmt for the entire mission. An
additionat cost requirement was placed on the mission arid it is that the life cycle costs be about
half the FY93$ 1100 million as indicated in Table 1.
In addition, the funding profile prior to project stfi.rt (phases A and B) was constrained to be less
than the optimum needed to develop the rww technologim and to implement the project quickly at
lowest overall cost. All other previous rcquirememts such as substant ial new technology, early
launch, short trip time, public outreach and student involvement were maintained.
The primary response to these new requirements was togo through an extensive mission redesign
effort which primarily considered new laur]ch systems and new powe] subsystems while examining
new spacecraft design approaches and rnissicm operations scenarios, The results of this effort are
embodied in the ’94 Baseline project and mission design. “~hc overall technical approach and most
aspects of the project approach and cc)st estimate were rwiewec{ by the. 1994 Technology
Challenge Team. Many review board members were from snd, quick, low cost projects such as
Navy Research lab’s C/ementine project (see. crrsc study in chapter?) and Johns Hopkins Applied
Physics Lab NMR project (see case study in chapter ?), and there was strong endorsement of the
technical and programmatic approacl~ identified in the ’94 Pluto baseline.
To substantially reduce NASA life-cycle cost, the. proposed bawline

Table 7 New Approach to ‘1’etiming and (lrgani~ational Factms
Used in ’93 Baseline
Skunk Worksl~-style collocated tewn involved ior the duration of the project
mixed team with young and senior cxpericncecl who arc open to ncw approaches
interdisciplinary team with fill range of skills rmded to conceptuali~e the mission and bring the
project home, i.e., mix team with creative find innovative types, and those who can follow
through and prefer more detailed work
.

workforce cap with team members either new ftIll time or small fractional time as-needed
consultants
flat rather than hierarchical organizat icmal structure
team members accountable as individuals (not line orga~tiza.tion) ancl ~ esponsible for WBS
deliverables, reliability, and cost through

restructure WBS so the mission operations developrmmt and ground datn system development
are redefined in the same syste.nl WBS clement as the flight cc>mmand and control system.
- groupware to allow on-line, up-to-date inform~tion and file sharing, with information modules
maintained by person responsible for WBS element.
all project meetings available by telccom O] in ]jers~n
m Skunk Works trademark prc)pcrt y of Lockhccd Acivanced Development Co.

Table 8 New Flight System Design Approach
concurrent design of all systems while keeping t~ ack of life-cycle cost, mass, power,
performance, and schedule
concurrent development from day one with persons responsible fo~ all major WBS deliverables
involved
integration of the design and implementation c]f the sysiem software of the flight and the ground
data systems, and their incorporation within a single. end-to-end information system
use of breadboard for Advanced Technology Ilisertion technology, and brass board hardware
for almost all subsystems, and system t csting of the. brass board equipment
establish length of development schcdulc rmd don’t change. it
use common high order language and same operating system rind S/W in ground tests as in
flight operations, and onboard RISC processor
simplified approaches to flight operations, to the role of requirements in design, and the
approach to project documentation
basing reliability on Class C missicm approach with sotne tailoring for critical items
spares limited to assembly level (integrate.d) items with procurement time greater than 6 weeks
eliminating radioisotope heat ing units by usinp, RTG via a thermal zone configuration design*

This applies to the baseline concept only. Ot hcr power source opt icms might necessitate the use
of R}NJs. A final decision on the pcnver source. will not occur until aflcr completion of mission
options tradeoffs during Phase. Afll.
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Table 9 Suppol-tive NASA Role
early decision on key project components that drive launch appl oval/National Environmental
Policy Act compliance work such as new project start dates, launch dates, etc.
. early interagency agreement on production process fo] environmental impact statement launch
system safety data book, and safety tmalysis repor[ gelvmtion
- timely release of notice of intent by NASA as part of the environmental impact statement
process
- timely direction by NASA in launch vchiclr. choice
more substantial early budgets to make investments required to reduce life cycle costs
Table 10 Improved Infcmmaticm System tmd PI eject Control [Jsed in ’93 Baseline
simplified; flexible drawing and drawin~ relerrsc systell 1
thoroughly record important work
requirements documents less than 1 page
no written document generated until a u set re.ques[s it
no document generated unless team car-rying out project needs par titular document
document a new design by as-built (earlier g,encration plus chang,ctidehas)
use a risk management approach throughout the mission development that includes risk
identificrtt ion, risk tracking and risk mitip.tition $t~ ate~ies for technical, cost, schedule and
programmatic risks
establish reserves and allocate via plan for COSI, schedule ancl flight system design margins
use of integrated schedules and a simplified earned value system with frequent statusing to
maintain better cent rol c)f t }m p] eject
low disruption potential planning with pessimistic (low budget) approach to detailed planning
for next fiscal year
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Table 11

Improved Procurement Approach Usc,d in ’93 l]meline

establish specificationshequirements p] ior to contracti) Ig
makdbuy decisions based on cost and most qutilifiec! source
buy hardware and sofiware, not designs ml(i stl]dies
set difllcult specifications where they coumt (to achieve cost, mass, power usage goals) and
relax elsewhere
implement cost cap contracts
communicate importance of cost pcrforrnfincc to contractor 0;0s
no contract mods without primary acccnmtabic team rncmbcr approval (the
primary accountable. is the. technic.al lead scporting to the project manager)
minimum RFP agenda
streamline University ccmtract ing, i, c. two page cent rac pius cover ictter
use contractor procedures
reporting fortnat
product assurance
delegate contractor rcs]mrisibility to get good vendor bids for subcontract work
use frequent informal cost and scheduie status discussions between JPI. and contractor
cognizant individuals
use simple contract cost and schedule monitoring and n lanagemcnt tools
solicit contractor ideas on:
- commercial applications
- competitiveness
- educational benefits
- ways for government to amplif)’ benefits
contract for current item with option to producr, next S( ep in development
include contractors in project team ami avoid adversarial relationships to improve
communications, avoid misundcl stamiing and reduce ccmts
provide contractor with timely funding uniess agreeci otherwise
implement “just in time” approach
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increased to a total of 6. S years, with Phase C/n ~lt 4.5 yc.ars, A dual launch was scheduled for
JarVFeb ’01 with direct trajectories to Pluto.

‘I’he estimated cost for mission developmerd (project stal t to launch -I 30d) to deliver the flight
systems is FY94$ 306 million including a 30% reserves held at J]’l.. N7herl FY96 (phase B) is
added, the total is FY94$ 340 million whic]h is 1 S%O less than the ’93 baseline cost estimate, and
30% lower than the original FY92$ 400 h4 phase (YD ccmt c.fip.
To lower the mission development COS! white maintaittinp, the introduction of new technology, and
stretching the project to accommodate fi lower budget pl cfde, risk is increased by dropping the
building of brass board models, The technology developlnellt sequence defined was to go from
breadboard to engineering model before building ~light ecluipment (brassboard models are to be
built by exception cmly).
To compensate for this increased risk, several modifications were macic to technical
implementation. Two of the more imporiant mociifieatio]ls al e: dcxi~t~-to-cost techniques that are
supported by the Project Design Center (PDC) which allows quick subsystem and system trades
to be made simultaneously considering, technical and cost factors; and a Flight System Testbed

The most substantial change in the technical tipp] each is the. baselinitig of Protons with PAM-D
and Star 27 solid upper stages for the. launch sys~em. I’he cruise time to Pluto is 9.3 years, with
one spacecraft delayed 6 months during cruise to allow for feedback O om the first encounter.
The spacecraft design is intended to ac~onunodale the backup launch system, a Delta 11 (7925)
which uses an F,arth-Jupiter gu.wit y assist trajectory with a Nov ‘O 1 launch, The cruise duration
using the backup Delta with gravity assist is 13.3 years, with initial encounter with Pluto/Charon
in early 2015. Shorter flight times are. possible with a clcmcr approach to Jupiter, and the
associated higher radiation dose.
The ’94 system dry mass is 158 kg including 26 kg of contingency and 15 kg for the drop zond
and associated equipment. The wet ~nass is 182 kg. ‘l%is is an incl ease of 63 kg over the ’93
baseline design due primarily to the drop zond tmd changes to the launch system.
The four instruments were the same. tis in the ’93 baseline, but a scie~me data processor was added
which is a clone of the S/C data computer.
As with the prior baselines, the flight system approach uses two spacccraf! with each designed as
a dual string spacecraft with a combination of block redundant and cross-strapped components to
be able to have acceptable reliability after the long cruise to Pluto.
Lower Cost Features in the ’94 Baseline.
A summary of the techniques used tc} nicct mission requirements is shown in Table 5. The single
largest cost reduction factor is utilizing the Proton rather than the Titan IV to reduce launch
system costs. Also, to save upper sta~;c COS[.S, a spin stabilized stack is used instead ofa

Table 12 Design/Technology Factors in Reducing ’94 }Iascline Costs
Telecommunications Area:
- double the downlink data rate by increasing the antennti dirtmetcr f[ cm~ 1.5 to 2 m, and increase
the transmitter power from 3 W to 5 W
increased X-Band antenna gain by 1 S% using c.enter fed apprcmch without increasing cost or
mass
included “hooks” for a Ka-Band downlink to increase ~ obustness of design if 70 m stations of
DSN are unavailable (.Ka-13and Scdid State l’ower Amplifier must be provided from funding
sources outside the project based on multi-mission value)
incorporated radio science into digit al I miver to reduce mass and power of the radio science
hardware without affecting c.orrmnmicrdiom
- joint development and flight buys of the transponder with t he Mars Surveyor Program to save
cost to each program
Power/Pyro Area:
-

the use of centralized power

Table 13 Other Factors Used to Reduce ’94 IIaseline Costs
- Use 70 meter antenna as much as possible for encounter data dowidink to reduce transmission
time by factor of 4 compared to 30 rnctex antenna
- Have clear interface with science ins! rmncnts with limits cm amount of data return
- design flight system for missions opcrrttions (h40) to Icduwdelintinate uncertainty in MO
requirements
use “beacon cruise” operations
- listen vwsus track for 3-bit lmalth st~tus
- listen as opportunity permits
- track-at-will at non-DSN sites
combine JPL with University for nndti-ctxltw ops to best

Table 13 Other Factors Used to Reduce. ’94 13aseline (Iosts, continued

F’Y95 Pluto Express
The FY94 Pluto l~ast Flyby approach still did not meet NASA’s needs for advanced technology
and total cost. In the meantime, the New Millennium Prog,rtirri was begun to develop advanced
technology for Pluto and a variety of other space sciet ice. missions, making it possible to offload
some technology clevelopment budget. With New’ Millennium, Mars tuld other mksions becoming
reality, there became more missions \Vith which Pluto could share. NASA supported the
proposed “sciencecrafl” approach to mission clevclopmellt, where instead of soliciting individual
scientific instruments roller much oftl~c spricect-afl design has been cast, an integrated set of
investigations frcm~ a single team will be solicited early in Phase A This science group and
members of the engineering team will w.-forF,c into an intcgrat ed implementation team responsible
~ for end-to-end mission design and in~l))er]~c]ntatior~, Operations, enccumter design, and
instrumentation are all considered to~cthc] as sta~ [.ing points, from which technology selection,
flight system design, sofiware and all th(:. othct rwded ckn-mts fc)r an end-to-end mission success
will emerge as driven by cost and techncdogy pathfinder considerations.
With recent disccwery and detection of rmrnerous objects in the Kuiper Disk (e.g., Cochran, e/ al.
1995),7 encounter with at least one of’t}mse objects is now anticipated as part of an extended
mission. No additional development cost is incur I ed to allow this, though operations beyond
Pluto will incur some expenditure,
The result of these and other advancewient s,, atld t] ie level age now possible from other programs,
is Pluto Express, which can be perfonncct fbr a fraction of the cost of the FY94 baseline. Actual
cost depends on launch vehicle selection, tl ajectm y and launch year choice, and new start date.
Pluto Express aflords NASA maximum progt rtmmatic. flexibility to help obtain a new start in the
turbulent fiscal environment. One possib]c sc.icncccrafi config,urtttion is shown in Figure 2. Using
an advanced radioisotope power source., flat at Itcnlla, integrated micf oclectronics, and other
innovations, sciencecraft (h-y mass is an cstimat ed 75 kg, l..Jsirlg beacon cruise, where onboard
soflware determines when the spacccl all needs to comrnunicrrte with the ground, cruise mission
operations employs about 5 people at JPl,, dropping totat operations phase costs substantially.
All other previous requirements such as substantird n$w technology, errrly launch, short trip time,
public outreach and student involvenxmt are maintained. Costs are es!imatecl for different leading
options, but, they are not reviewed adequat cly to be inchrdcd in this reference work.. However,
the mission as presently conceived

2.

concurrent Design/Cost; The usual approach k to dcsi,gn to meet technical requirements

and then check the cost to see how the design tw m did against the. cost requirement. Design-tocost tools are being developed so thrrt the cosi di~ oensio]l is understood and applied to any design
dimension during the incremental process c~f c.cmling up with a

real time cost actuals. The combhation will allow a better planned and executed project at lower

overall cost and risk.
6.
Uose Aligrment with the_Ngw h4i!l~;111~iuIl~ .l~gh~cJl.ogy.l>~v~!cJ] Jn~.c.n~and Demon~afi
~r.~: Pluto Express and the New Millcrmium Program are closely linked, with key staff dual
appointments, and frequent, informal coordinatio:l arnonp, mrmy other team members. New
Millennium will develop and flight denmnstrat e rwiny of the key technologies needed for Pluto
Express. Not only will Pluto Express USC. the demonst rat cd technologies, but will attempt to use
the actual devices without change in design throu~h exercising a next-unit purchase option in the
contracts opened by New Millennium. in some, 81 eas, this will allow }’h.rto Express to eliminate
most development costs and to obtain flighl units at rccutring costs. in addition, to reduce the
cost of the mission operations (phase II.), a significant amcnmt of flight system automation will be
developed in New Millennium and utiliiwd by Pluto Express.
It is expected at this time that the Pluto team will mec.t the current set of requirements for this
mission to the edge of the Solar Syst cm, In todtiy’s t umultuous fiscal environment, it is not clear
how the requirements will continue to CVOIVC and whether Pluto will] cmain “not yet explored”
for the foreseeable future.
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